
Our growing company is looking for a TA manager. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for TA manager

Lead talent acquisition processes
Propose and implement optimal system of talent acquisition process
Supervise educational activities for line managers and HRBP on interviewing
skills
Track candidates market trends and regular update HR on trends that may
potentially influence our business
Analyse the number and type of openings resulting from budgets, plans,
organisational reviews, leavers and special requests from HRBP
Define or update job and candidate profiles and ensure that recruitment
authorisation procedure is completed and approved, in order to set up the
appropriate recruitment process / program to fill jobs to plan
In line with regional strategy and policies manage recruitment budgets and
cost analysis
Identify and recommend sources for candidates by establishing network of
recruitment agencies, maintain contacts with quality recruitment agencies to
facilitate rapid recruitment of top candidates
Supervise recruitment campaigns, including the screening and selection
processes, involving the relevant manager as appropriate at all stages, in
order to bring forward the best quality short-list candidates for final selection
Manage and organise the interviewing procedure in terms of informing the
candidates, administration and technical issues in line with budget

Qualifications for TA manager

Example of TA Manager Job Description
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Minimum 7 years of professional working experience from Pharma/Consumer
Health/Consultancy company
Project manage all projects related to tool implementation (Avature,
WorkDay, PeopleSoft, ) and ensure change management is executed well
globally
Own Candidate Non-Solicitation program for TA and work to find simplest
and effective way to maintain globally with consistency make suggestions for
improvements
Understanding of major asset class government bonds, corporate bonds,
commercial paper, FX, equities, listed derivatives or OTC derivatives
10+ years demonstrated experience in international air defense training and
advisory missions of the Patriot system
Successful record of managing Patriot TA/NET programs, International and
US with alignment to missions obligations, operations tempo and schedule


